
Draft on a Modul for excursion in Berat and Ohrid

Objectives • Make students realize the 

shared culture/heritage in 

regions that are apart today

• Enable them to explain the 

regional connections between 

bordering towns (Ohrid and 

Berat) and to understand the 

past in regional context

• Enable them to effectively use 

the essential concepts for 

studying and writing history

Age group 17-18 years

Number of lessons 4-5 lessons (one preparatory in class 

(about the songs), 2-3 on site (about 

the monuments and sites that will be 

visited, prepared by some research 

homework), one follow-up lesson

Curriculum reference Albanian curriculum: year 11th (19th 

century)

Macedonian curriculum: 3rd grade of 

high school (19th century)

Subjects involved History, Music, Sociology (fort he 

context of nationalism in the 19th 

century), Geography, Art

A) „Biljana was bleaching linen“

Objectives • Make students realize the 

shared culture/heritage in 

regions that are apart today

• Enable them to explain the 

regional connections between 

bordering towns (Ohrid and 

Berat)

• Enable  them  to  critically

compare  different

interpretations of the song



„Biljana was bleaching linen“

Number of lessons 3 lessons (one preparatory in class 

(about the songs), one on site (about 

the song), one follow-up lesson

Curriculum reference Albanian curriculum: year 11 (19th 

century)

Macedonian curriculum: 3rd grade of 

high school (19th century)

Activities Music: analysis of the melody, chords,

etc.

History: analysis of the text , 

keyterms, do research on the history 

and different versions oft he song

Civics: Context of nationalism

Subjects involved History, music, civics (fort he context 

of nationalism in the 19th century)

B) Comparison of the Architecture of Berat and Ohrid (churches, mosques, 

hamams and houses for living)

Objectives • Make students realize the 

shared culture/heritage in 

regions that are apart today

• Enable them to explain the 

regional connections between 

bordering towns (Ohrid and 

Berat)

• Enable them to understand the

connections between people 

and nature in the past

Age group 17-18 years

Number of lessons 3 lessons (one preparatory in class 

(about the songs), one on site (about 

the architecture, prepared by some 

research homework), one follow-up 

lesson)

Curriculum reference Albanian curriculum: year 11 (19th 

century)

Macedonian curriculum: 3rd grade of 

high school (19th century)



Activities Preparatory homework: research the

history  and  stories  around   both

churches  and  mosques  each,  form

expert groups and share and compare

your findings;  research the meaning

and functioning of hamams in general

History:  analysis  of  the  text  ,

keyterms, do research on the history

and different versions oft he song

Sociology: Context of nationalism

Geography: use of the water resource

and the forest in the past

Art: comparison of the Ottoman-style

houses in the old towns of Ohrid and

Berat;  comparison  of  the  Ohrid

churches  of  Holy  Mother  of  God

Peribleptos and Saint Sophia with the

Berat churches of Saint Michael and

Saint  Spiridion;  comparison  of  Ali

Pasha Mosque and Cross Mosque in

Ohrid  and  Lead  Mosque  and  the

Bachelor´s Mosque in Berat.

-  As  an  additional  activity  students

might  enjoy  food  oft  he  respective

other region

Subjects involved History, Art, Sociology (fort he 

context of nationalism in the 19th 

century), Geography


